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Abstract Transcription factors have specific regions, often K
helices, with which they recognise DNA. These regions are more
or less disordered off DNA. Some examples are listed here.
However, a detailed mutant analysis of this phenomenon is
missing. It could show to what extent DNA binding in vitro and
in vivo is harmed when such a region is artificially made rigid by
suitable substitutions and could reveal how much transcription
factors have improved by having been selected to carry unstable
recognition domains.
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1. Introduction
Control of gene expression requires the recognition of spe-
ci¢c sites in DNA by speci¢c transcription factors [1]. Even in
a simple organism like the bacterium Escherichia coli, tran-
scription factors have to be able to recognise a speci¢c se-
quence in the presence of millions of competing non-speci¢c
sites. How is this achieved?
Early work led to the anticipation that protein-DNA inter-
action would involve preformed, rigid protein surfaces. It
therefore came as a surprise when it was demonstrated that
some proteins undergo extensive conformational changes
upon binding to DNA. As more structural and thermodynam-
ic information has become available, it has become clear that
these examples were not exceptions. All DNA-binding pro-
teins that have been suitably analysed to date use this strat-
egy, induced ¢t, to recognise their binding sites (for a recent
review see [2]). These binding sites are buried in a mass of
non-speci¢c DNA. In E. coli for example a repressor has to
scan about four million non-speci¢c DNA binding sites in
order to ¢nd the one real site. This scanning seems to be
more e⁄cient with a disordered DNA binding region. The
ordered region may bind too well to non-speci¢c or less spe-
ci¢c DNA binding sites, so that the repressor gets lost in the
jungle of nonspeci¢c sites and never ¢nds the real, speci¢c site
(Fig. 1). However, no relevant genetic analysis of mutants, in
which this structural transition has been altered, has been
done. We will consider potential outcomes of such an analysis
here.
2. Some examples of structural transition
In 1990, it was demonstrated that the basic regions of the
bzip proteins Fos and Jun [3], C/EBP [4] and GCN4 [5] are
unfolded o¡ their DNA sites. They were shown to bind as K-
helices to their speci¢c sites. This was subsequently demon-
strated by crystallographic analysis for GCN4 [6,7] and for
Jun and Fos [8]. Similarly, the basic regions of bHLH proteins
like Max and USF undergo random coil to K-helix folding
transitions on binding to the speci¢c DNA recognition se-
quence 5P-CACGTG [9,10]. The same holds true for the basic
region of the SKN-1 transcription factor, where a zipper pre-
cedes the basic region [11]. A detailed thermodynamic analysis
suggests that all these conformational changes are driven by
binding free energy, and therefore are examples of induced ¢t
[12,13]. Thus, there is no overall change in entropy upon bind-
ing, and therefore the process does not require an input of
energy [12].
This structural change is linked to an interesting property in
USF, one of a subset of bHLH proteins in which the bHLH
domain is followed by an additional leucine zipper. Addition
of this extra zipper domain to a peptide containing the min-
imal bHLH domain of USF causes a signi¢cant increase in
the K-helical propensity shown in the absence of DNA [10].
Human USF shows a remarkable cold sensitivity in vitro [14].
Sea urchin USF, which does not contain this extra zipper
domain, shows a much reduced cold sensitivity [15]. Domain
swapping experiments reveal that it is the presence of the extra
leucine zipper in the human USF that is responsible for this
increase in cold sensitivity [15].
A comparison of the nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
structure of the human papillomavirus E2 protein with the X-
ray structure of the E2 protein-DNA complex indicates sig-
ni¢cant di¡erences. In solution, the recognition helix of E2
protein appears to be £exible, as evidenced by fast amide
exchange rates. Furthermore, a L-hairpin which contacts
DNA is disordered in the NMR structures [16]. A detailed
analysis of the stability of the E2 protein suggested that at
the very low concentration where DNA binding is normally
measured in vitro (e.g. at 10311 M), the E2 protein is predom-
inantly monomeric and unfolded. It thus folds when binding
to its DNA target [16,17].
The X-ray and NMR analyses of various homeodomains
indicate that they form long, continuous recognition helices
when bound to their DNA targets. In the absence of their
DNA targets they form the N-terminal recognition helix (helix
III) ; the C-terminal end (helix IV), however, is disordered [18^
20].
The amide proton exchange rates of E. coli Trp repressor
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have been measured through their e¡ects on the longitudinal
relaxation rates of the amide protons. According to this anal-
ysis, the DNA binding region of Trp repressor may be viewed
neither as unstructured nor as stable K-helix, but rather as
unstable with well-de¢ned helices opening frequently to allow
rapid amide proton exchange [21]. This conclusion is sup-
ported by various biophysical measurements [22].
The NMR structure of the DNA-binding domain of E. coli
Lac repressor (the head piece) has been determined [23].The
recognition helix of the free head piece does not seem to be
signi¢cantly disordered compared to the recognition helix of
the complex with lac operator. However, the conformation of
the loop between helix II and helix III changes considerably
upon binding to lac operator. This change in conformation is
essential for binding of the side chains of residues N25 and
H29 to lac operator DNA. In addition, the head piece domain
is not su⁄ciently rigid to be visible in X-ray analyses of Lac
repressor crystals in the absence of DNA [24].
Is the phenomenon of induced ¢t unique to DNA-binding
proteins that recognise DNA with an K-helix? An analysis of
the bacteriophage P22 Arc repressor indicates otherwise. Arc
repressor recognises its target sequence with a L-sheet [25]. A
mutation which increases the stability of the protein by reduc-
ing the rate of protein unfolding, also reduces operator bind-
ing drastically in vitro, and abolishes repression in vivo [26].
In other words, the need to be disordered o¡ DNA is not
restricted to K-helical proteins.
Recent reports also indicate that the K-helical activation
domains of two eukaryotic transcription factors, c-Myc [27]
and VP16 [28], use a similar strategy to interact with TATA-
box binding proteins: both are disordered in the absence of
their targets. Thus it seems that transcription factors have
used the same answer to two very di¡erent problems involving
recognition of macromolecular partners. Furthermore, a re-
cent report has shown that induced ¢t is important for recog-
nition of the RNA target of the bacteriophage V antitermina-
tion protein N. The N-terminal domain of the protein forms
an K-helix when bound to its target, but o¡ RNA the entire
protein is disordered [29].
3. Genetic analysis
To understand why these structures are only formed on
DNA, let us consider possible mutants in this £exible region.
We will speci¢cally consider a protein which uses an K-helix to
bind DNA in E. coli, but bear in mind that the outcome
should be similar for other classes of protein and other or-
ganisms. There are two modes for disturbing the DNA-bind-
ing region such that it may become non-functional: (i) its K-
helical tendency may be weakened to such an extent that it
may have di⁄culty in forming an K-helix even in the presence
of the DNA site. A subset of such mutants should be heat
sensitive. At 30‡C (or lower) they may still bind to their DNA
target, but at 40‡C they may be unable to do so, both in vivo
and in vitro. (ii) The recognition helix may become a rigid
helix o¡ DNA. A subset of such mutants should be cold
sensitive. This may then be disadvantageous for operator
binding at 30‡C but not at 40‡C.
This is of course an oversimpli¢cation. An e¡ective cold
sensitive mutation may not lead directly to an increase of helix
propensity. There may be indirect cooperative e¡ects on res-
idues directly interacting with the DNA, with other parts of
the same protein or with other proteins. So far, mutants of
transcription factors have not been selected, or designed, in
which the recognition helix is deliberately stabilised. But do
such mutants already exist? We found two possible examples
in the literature. The ¢rst is an analysis of the e¡ects that
mutations, which lead to speci¢city changes in GCN4 peptides
in vitro, have when introduced into full-length GCN4 in vivo.
Astonishingly, most of the observed e¡ects on binding are
very di¡erent in vitro and in vivo [30]. The authors suggest
that this result might be due to di¡erent bending of target
DNA by full-length GCN4 in vivo, and GCN4 peptides in
vitro. It seems likely that changing the propensity of the basic
region to form an K-helix may also be involved, at least in
some cases. For example, mutant A-14S GCN4, the peptide
form of which binds a particular target DNA at 4‡C in vitro,
does not seem to bind as full-length protein to the same target
at 30‡C in vivo [30]. This may be a mutant of the ¢rst, heat
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Fig. 1. Predicted properties of a cold sensitive repressor mutant in which the DNA binding domain is rigid o¡ DNA at low temperature. A:
Low temperature. The DNA binding motif is rigid o¡ DNA. The dimeric repressor binds with high frequency to non-speci¢c DNA sites. This
leads to non-occupation of the speci¢c DNA binding site (black box). B: High temperature. The DNA binding motif is disordered o¡ DNA.
The DNA binding motif becomes rigid and ordered when bound to DNA. The dimeric repressor binds preferably to its speci¢c binding site
(black box) in vivo.
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sensitive, type. On the other hand, the peptide form of mutant
A-14C does not bind to a particular target at 4‡C in vitro,
whereas the full-length form binds to the same target at 30‡C
in vivo [30]. This may be interpreted as a cold sensitive mu-
tant, which is rigid at low temperature but £exible at higher
temperature. We are well aware that other explanations are
possible. Time may show.
Cold sensitive mutants have been described in Lac repress-
or. Of the four thousand Lac repressor mutants analysed by
Je¡rey Miller and his group [31], thirteen are cold sensitive.
Eleven of these cold sensitive mutants occur in the head piece
between residue 16 (in the recognition helix) and residue 35 (in
the helix following the recognition helix). These are the mu-
tants: S16C, A; V20C; V23C, A; H29A, E; K33H, F, E; and
R35E. It can be seen that in most of the mutants a residue of
higher K-helical propensity has been introduced. Two posi-
tions (33 and 35) are solvent exposed and without function.
The others are involved in DNA binding or stabilisation of
tertiary structure and are therefore di⁄cult to interpret. The
replacements which lead to the cold sensitive phenotype in
residues 33 and 35 are all of higher helical propensity. A de-
tailed analysis of these mutants o¡ers a test of our hypothesis.
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